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ALL WORKS NOT OTHERWISE DESIGNATED
ARE OIL PAINTINGS

BANDLE, ELIZABETH, SAUGATUCK, MICH.

BARCK, CLARA P., 5344 WASHINGTON AV.

BARNARD, FLORENCE, MILWAUKEE.
6. Mill at Delavan.
7. Sketch.

BENTON, MRS. ELsie NELL, 834 Fine Arts Bldg.

BENTON HARRY STACEY, 834 Fine Arts Bldg.
11. Character Sketch of Miss W. Pencil.
13. Stables of the Tanbark Camp. Oil.
BETTS, HAROLD HARRINGTON, 4125 LAKE AV.
15. Moonlight. Oil.
16. Sundown. "
17. Finis. "
18. Gay. 

BETTS, GRACE MAY, 4125 LAKE AV.

BEYE, HANNAH CHRISTABEL, 242 MAPLE AV., OAK PARK.
24. Looking South from Randolph St. Water color.

CHAMPLIN, HALLIE ELIZABETH, 4711 WOODLAWN AV.
26. Quail. "
27. Pink Roses. "

CHASE, EMILY, AUSTIN, ILL.

CHASE, MARY M., SHABBOA, ILL.
32. Trees. Ink.
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33. Farm House, from the North. Ink.
34. Farm House.
35. CLEAVER, ALICE, 337 LA SALLE AV.
36. A Head. Oil.
37. Sketch of Young Woman. Pencil.
38. Sketch of Young Girl.

40. COLWELL, M. ELIZABETH, 945 E. 75TH ST.
41. Sketch. Pencil.
43. A Student. Pencil.
44. Sketch.
45. " " "
46. " " "
47. " " "
48. " " "

49. COOK, WM. E.
50. Sunset. Oil.
51. Wood Interior.
52. Grey Day.

53. COVEY, ARTHUR SINCLAIR, 10 STUDIO BLDG.
54. Priscilla. Wash.
55. Illustration.
56. " "

57. DREW, DOROTHEA, ART INSTITUTE.
58. The Elm. Oil.
59. The Orchard on the Hill. Oil.
54. The Farm Yard. *Oil.*
55. Saugatuck. "
56. The Oat Fields. "

DUNNING, LOUISE M., 411 Bowen Av.
58. A Misty Day.
59. Birches.

ENANDER, ADA, 55 Oak Pl.
60. Bust. *Plaster.*

ENRIGHT, WALTER J., 713 Jackson Boul.
61. Illustration. *Ink.*
62. "
63. " Pied Piper. *Ink.*
64. " *Ink.*
65. " "
66. " "
68. " The Unsought Shrine.
69. " Foot Ball Players.

70. Decoration for Rubyiat.
71. Bookplate.
72. Bookplate.

PARNHAM, JESSICA, ART INSTITUTE.
74. Portrait Study. "
75. The Art Student. "

FIELD, MRS. H. H., 4826 Kimbark Av.


77. New Orleans.


FROWE, ISABELLA, EVANSTON.


81. An Aged Model.

82. Portrait, Mrs. M.

GRAHAM, GRACE, LOS ANGELES, CAL.

83. Amid the Tangled Woods.

GRIFITH, L. OSCAR, 895 E. 61ST ST.

84. A Texas Landscape. *Oil.*

85. Mountains in the Territory.

GUERNSEY, LOUISE, 2973 WABASH AV.


HAME, EDWARD MATTHIAS, 143 CENTER ST.


HOGGINS, ADA, AUSTIN.

88. Boats. *Oil.*

89. A Michigan Beach. *Oil.*

90. Fruit. *Oil.*

HUTT, HENRY, 45 West 32d St., N. Y.

92. After the Opera. *Water color.*
94. Christmas Eve on Broadway, N. Y. *Water color.*
95. Illustration for the Story of "Aileen." *Water color.*

JAMES, FAUSTINA HARDIN, 3808 61st St.

97. Her Favorite Pose. *Ink.*
98. Classic Book Cover.
99. A Story Book Cover.

JUNKERS, LEO H., ART INSTITUTE.

100. Sketch. *Ink.*
101. "  "

KREHBIEL, ALBERT H., 1725 MICHIGAN AV.

103. Marsh-land. "
104. The Tree Near the Mill. "
105. The Road in the Village. *Pencil.*
106. In the Saw Mill. "
107. The Old Bridge. "
108. Douglas. "
109. The Fish-town. "
110. The Deserted Dock. "
111. Tall Poplars. "
112. Where Fishing is Good. "
113. Sketch from the Hill. "
114. The Old Mill-Yard."
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Leaming, Charlotte, 3869 Ellis Av.

In Old Time Dress.
Sheep Feeding.

Leonard, Helen, 5036 Jefferson Av.

Sketch. Pen and Ink.

Morten, Cornelia W.,
408 S. Ashland Av., La Grange, Ill.

Sketch.
The Orchard.

McClure, Grace Marshall,
4812 St. Lawrence Ave.

"And I Slept at the Feet of My Horses." Pencil.
"Paint Heart Ne'er Won Fair Lady." "

Mullen, Blanche, Grand Rapids, Michigan.

Study. Water colors.

Newbury, Katharine, 300 Schiller St.

Living Room, Interior. Water color.
The Cottage.
Sketch.

Book Plates. Pen and Ink.
NIXON, NETTA.

131. Resting.
132. After a Shower.

NORTON, JOHN WARNER, 1725 MICHIGAN A\V.
133. Sketch.
134. The Road.
136. Illustration.

OLIVER, MAUD I. G., 6054 MONROE A\V.

OVEN, JOHANNA M. VON., NAPERVILLE, ILL.
139. Old Friends.
140. The Road to the Lake.

PACKARD, MABEL, 4 RUE DE CHEVREUSE, PARIS, FR.
141. The Garden.
142. Sketch.

PERRETT, GALEN J., 820 W. ADAMS ST., CHICAGO.
143. Holland Landscape.
144. Monotype.
145. The Clock Maker’s Shop. Black and White.
146. Sketch. Pencil.

PHELPS, SOPHIA THROOP, 373 BURLING ST.
147. Where the Celery Grows.
148. The Old Waste-gate.
149. Waiting.
150. The Lily Pond.
151. The Farmer's Daughter.

**PHILBRICK, ALLEN ERSKINE, ART INSTITUTE.**

153. Portrait Arrangement.
155. A Little Girl.
156. Landscape.

**RIDDLE, MARY ALTHEA, 2535 INDIANA AV.**


**ROPER, JULIA A., ART INSTITUTE.**

158. Poor Mr. M. *Pencil.*
159. Miss Helen. *Water color.*

**ROTHSCHILDS, EDITH B., 3245 RHODES AV.**


**SCHOENBRUN, ROSE, 3916 PRAIRIE AV.**

162. Green Peppers.
163. Sketch at Paw Paw.

**SCHOENFELD, FLORA I., 4330 VINCENNES AV.**

165. Baby.
166. Reflection.
SCHNIEDEWEND, CORA, ART INSTITUTE.
167. Out-door Sketch.
168. Sketch of Young Woman. Pencil.
169. Sketch of Young Woman. Pen and Ink.

SWANSON, NELZ P. W., 237 LA SALLE AV.
172. The Travelers. "
173. Wash-day. Pen and Ink.
174. The Thief. "
175. Study. Pencil.
176. Study. "

SWIFT, H. IVAN, NEW YORK CITY.
178. Michigan Water-way. "

STEVENS, EDWARD D., 1725 MICHIGAN AV.
179. The Old Barn. Pen and Ink.
180. Fish Town. "
181. From the Hill. "
182. Sketch, Breton Costume. "
183. Sketch, Breton Costume. "

TITSWORTH, JULIA, MILWAUKEE, WIS.
184. Fishing Village.

TOOKER, MARION FARWELL, 263 DEARBORN AV.
185. Sunset.
186. Sunny Silence.
187. The Old Birch.

WALKER, NELLIE V., 4549 EMERALD Av.
188. Study Head. Plaster.
189. Relief.

WARREN, THOMAS HYDE, 6041 CALUMET Av.
190. Market Day.
191. Study of a Head.

WEAVER, FLORENCE M., WEBSTER CITY, IOWA.
192. Corn Shocks.
193. Wheat Field.
194. Sketch.

WERNTZ, CARL N., 1028 FINE ARTS BLDG.
197. Poor Papa. Pen and Ink.
198. The Spinnet.
199. The Chaperone.
200. The Hay Load.

WILLETTS, ANITA, 2804 INDIANA Av.
204. Geranium Study.
206. Our Soldier. "
207. The Letter. "
208. A Caller. "
209. The Violin. "

WITTRUP, JOHN S., 736 N CALIFORNIA AV.
210. The Oaks.

WOLCOTT, FRANK L., 573 E. 51ST ST.
211. A Bohemian.

WOLCOTT, KATHERINE, 4535 ELLIS AV.
215. Study. "
216. Study. "
217. Study Head. *Water color.*

YOUNGLOVE, MARY GOLDEN, 522 PULLERTON AV.
219. The Mission Farm. "